
  Seminary Wives Institute 
Seminar Saturday Survey 

Who: SWI students, SBTS women and invited women from the community  
What: An event with your choice to attend five different one-hour seminars (SWI credit is available.)  
When: Saturday, March 16, 2019, from 9:00 am–3:10 pm  
Where: On our campus at Legacy  
Cost: $15.00 for current SWI students; $30 for non-SWI students; $40 for all after March 1.  
Registration will close on March 6.   Chick-fil-A® lunch is included.  No child care is offered. 

Please complete and return this survey to assist us in planning. 
Do you think you will be attending?           YES        NO 

Registration forms will be available in class and online on February 7.   
Unlike all other SWI courses, payment must accompany the completed registration form. 
Brief descriptions are included on the back of this page. 

Please rank your top five choices of seminars by order of topic preference.    

Tentative seminars and instructors:  

1._______ Balancing Ministry Life: Setting the Right Priorities            
  Mrs. Jaylynn Cook 
  
2. _______Coffee Shop Discipleship* 
  Mrs. Tina Thompson 

3. ________ Five Helps for a Healthy Marriage  
   Drs. Joe and Amy Crider  

4. _______ God’s Care in Your Anxiety  
  Dr. Jeremy Pierre 
      
5. _______ Home Management 101* 
 ` Mrs. Mary Mohler and Mrs. Jodi Ware 
   
6. _______ Life Lessons from Job 
  Mrs. Sharon Beougher 

7. _______ Living in the Overflow 
   Mrs. Tanya York 
   
8. _______The Faith and the Pen: Christian women writers of the 18th century 
   Dr. Michael A. G. Haykin 

9.  _______ 21st Century Cooking on a Budget: 
                Getting the Most from your InstantPot and Air Fryer  
   Mrs. Jeannie Hall and Mrs. Kari McCulloch 

10. ________ Unless a Seed Dies: Parenting in the Early Years 
   Mrs. Jessie Wittman 
                     
*Back by popular demand from a previous Seminar Saturday 



Brief Seminar Descriptions 

1. Balancing Ministry Life—Setting the Right Priorities—The busyness of ministry life for a 
married couple can be a maze of confusion; but when children, work, sports, and/or school are thrown 
into the mix, life can become exhausting and joyless. This session addresses setting the right priorities 
and organizing ministry life in order to glorify the God we serve. 

2. Coffee Shop Discipleship—We are all called to disciple others, but how can you fit it into your 
already crazy schedule?  Discover the who, what, when, where, why, and how of making disciples and 
brewing up fresh friendships. It's a rewarding way to invest in lives and have fun doing it. 
  
3. Five Helps for a Healthy Marriage—This seminar will explore five keys to growing in oneness in 
Christian marriage.  Drawing on over three decades of experience, the Criders will inspire you to strive 
for excellence in your own marriage as you hear from their perspectives as both husband and wife. 

4. God’s Care in Your Anxiety—How does God use the troubles of life, even your anxieties, as a 
place to meet you, care for you, and show you more of who he is? Join us as we think about how 
Scripture guides us to think about our experience of anxiety and entrust ourselves to the God who calls 
us not to fear.  

5. Home Management 101—Managing a home is a multi-faceted privilege and responsibility.  Join us 
as we talk about time management, home cleaning and maintenance, food planning and preparation, 
and other tasks.  Our  goal is to make our homes a haven of rest and refreshment for our families and 
others.  

6. Life Lessons from Job—Have you ever wondered why bad things happen to good people? In this 
workshop we will see what Job can teach us about unexplained suffering and how to help others going 
through crises; as well as pull out some gold nuggets and discover how the book foreshadows Christ.   

7. Living In the Overflow—Salvation is designed to translate the knowledge of truth into a dynamic 
spirit that overwhelms and transforms every aspect of life. This seminar encourages women to live out 
true relationship with Christ in a deluge of joy, grace, and genuine holiness.  

8. The Faith and the Pen: Christian women writers of the 18th century—This seminar focuses on 
three female authors of the 18th century who sought to use writing as a means of expressing their faith 
and glorifying God. We shall look at Anne Dutton, the most prolific Christian female author of that era; 
Esther Edwards Burr, daughter of Jonathan Edwards; and some of the hymns of the Welsh hymnwriter 
Ann Griffiths.  And we shall see that these women have much to teach us today.  

9. 21st Century Cooking: Getting the Most Out of Your InstantPot and Air Fryer—If you are an 
expert, newbie or are still debating purchasing these new devices,  join us as we share what we have 
learned (through much trial and error!) with some of today’s most popular kitchen accessories. We will 
discuss time and cost saving tips and tricks as well as demo some of our favorite recipes! 

10. Unless a Seed Die: Parenting in the Early Years—The difficulty of the beginning of motherhood 
can catch you off guard. It often feels hidden, hard, and undervalued. And it is, but why is that good 
news? Scripture's perspective on this question can to be our own, to our flourishing. 


